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THE SMALL WIND TUNNEL OF THE DVIJ*

By ‘Friedrich Seewald

With the increasing demands on the performances and
flight characteristics of airplanes, the testing of mod-
els in wind tunnels has proved to be a practical and in-
dispensable aid, extensive use of which has been made in
the aeronautic laboratoriesllof all countries. The DVL
(Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fur Luftfahrt) , which had previ.
ously had no conveniences for aerodynamic model tests,
therefore considers it a special cause for congratulation
that it was able, during the past year, to install a small
wind tunnel.

t

I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

In deciding on the <eneral design and dimensions
of the small wind tunnel, it was assumed that a large one
wou-ld be subsequently added. Though the installation of
a large wind tunnel had not been definitely decided at the
time of beginning the construction of the small tunnel,
the pressing need of it had been recognized by the author-
ities, so that its early inception could be anticipated.**

In view of this situation it seemed expedient to make
the dimensions quite small, so as to reduce the cost of
construction and maintenance as much as possible. A cir-
cular jet of 1.2 m (3.94 ft.) seemed sufficient for the
immediate tasks. This is sufficient for testing many parts
and also for certain tests with complete airplane models.
In cases where the dimensions no longer suffice, an idea
can always be obtained quickly and cheaply in the small
tunnel regarding the probable phenomena, so as to relieve
the large tunnel of this preliminary work.
--——-—-—— ______ ———_—— ..—————————— .-—---———————————————————-
*llDer Kleine Windkanal d~r DVL.ll Z.F.M., October 28, 1933,

pp. 559-562*
‘*’In the meantime the construction of the large wind tunnel
has been begun, with an optional elliptical jet section of
5 l)y 7 or 6 by 8 meters (16.4 by 23 or 19.7 by 26.2 feet).
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In designing the small tunnel, it was planned to ob-

tain as much experience as possible hearing on ‘the design
aqd construction o? the large tunnel. The ge;eral arrange-
meilt (fig. 1) corresponds to thewell=knownG ottingen tun-
nel. The air is conducted in a closed circuit and flows
freely tkrough the experiment chamber, 2 m (6.56 ft.) long,
between the ei~trance”cone of 1.2 m (3.94 ft.) diameter
and the exfi.tcone.

Ii~ order to obtain useful Reynolds Numbers despite
th,e,.s+~a},ldimensions, it is endeavored to produce as high
a. v~,lwci.ty as possible. A 150-horse~ower direct-current
m,ot,or,.is used. It can deliver 230 hp. for a few minutes:
Ii~ cp!iltinuous running, the velocity in the free experiment
chamber is about 65 m (213 ft.) per second, with a possible
maximum ,of 80 m (262 ft.) per second;’ for a brief period.

.. .

11. AIR CONDUCTION

.Qe tube,~, through which the air flows, is made of re-
inforced Concrete in the Zeiss-Dywidag mal~ner. The walls
are 4 cr~ (1.57 in.) thick without plaster aild paint. It is
suppqrtcd only at ‘the four:corqers and at the base of the

:blower~ The entrance coae a-~d the mouth of the exit cone
are,cast from light metal. The cylindrical tube preced-
ing the.exit cone, which serves to quiet the a-ir, and the
exit cone are made of sheet iron.

,.

.. ..

J The whole wind tunnel is housed in a simple brick
~uilding with a large and we”ll-lighted experi~ent chamber.
The Ei-coqonent balance is supported above the free jet by
a,welded iron framework. This balance, as likewise the
adjustment and remote control of the motor, is served from
a platform consisting of a transparent grill. -

. .. The guide vanes are welded from sheet iron and embed-
ded in the wall of the t;ilnnel. In order to be able to
correct the deflection subsequently, strips of sheet iron,
which can be easily bent, were welded to the trailing
edges of the guide van,es at both “corners adjacent to the
entrance cone.

In operating the tnnnel, ail attempt was first made,
by the suitable adjustment of these strips and of a few

,.
. .,
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gui~e, va”iles,“to:ob~ai~ .aluni~orrn.velocity distribution wi~h-
ou.t a h~;.eycou% i.stra,,ightener. Itvas:.found;:however, that.
th.,et.iineand;e~ergi iiqu.iied..to produce” good~..resuiti, ,:.vere
ent>rely--.disprpport ionate to”the cost ,of installing””a ‘,
straightener .+n-.sosmall. a tunr.el. A“”honeycomb” straighten-....... .
er was there,fore:,,.in,qta,ll.edin,place of t~le guide-vane. gr”ide
Af~.cr its ,instal,la{iqp., the v.el,ocityihowed a maximum vari-
at~.on.,of,O..,3.perc:ept,.at th.e;in(iiv$dual points of the inner
porti~n~.of $he: jet of O.*8 m (2.62..ft”.).width, and .,005m
(1.~.@4,ft:s) height. . . .,In..the same:r&gi,on the ma,xirnum,varia-
t.igp.in direction”, was0.,4°0 : -.::.,,. ., .,, y

...... ...... .,’.... .,,,:3.: ......
As “th”e,cri,ter’io”n.,~or. ;the..t..ur~ulence‘of,the”jet, the’,.

critical Reynolds Number 17as determined at which a sphere
140 .i~~(:,5*5}..in.). in. diame.ter..+ho.wed the .w.e.l.l-know.nreduc-
tio~ iq +e drag .co,ef.fi.c,iept.. Be fo7e the ~:ipstal.la,tionof.
the ,st,ra.ightene,r,,t:le .d.rag coeff..i:cient ,of ‘C,w.=’ 0 ..3 was
r.e,iwcedat: R m “260~OO0,; after the imstallati:on,: at R =
326,000. Since this reduction is’ due to th.e”frict:ional
layer becoming tur.%.ulent and since it.:f:ir,stoccurs at a 1
Reynolds Number ,which is high in ,corqarishn with. me&sure-
ment s,.,tn.other wind .t-un’nels,.it ma~’ b.e a,ssumed,that the
tur”oillence of the jet .is small, without doubt largely due
to the relatively long quieting stretch.

,......... .,... ,.:.,,, ........ ...
,..., ,. ,..
,. 11{1,.:3LCNTER A2TD VELOCITY REGULATION:.
,..,. ,,:..,.’.
.... . ..., .. .$.,.,: ;. ,,::..

The ‘blower’ i,s“en:ai~craft p.”repeller of..“1*9.5m (6.4 ~ ‘
ft..,)::diameter mount ed.’.dirctlylyo.n.t.lle.end of,.the,motor
sha”ft. ,:The motor is mounted on two.,supports and is faired.
Iil.orcier t.o:lo.adthe motor .as heavily as possible .withlout,
overheating, a .sp!ecial cooling fan,i% installed ins”ide’th,e
mater..fairing. Tliis fan .dr.aws air through .s”lo.t.s in the
motor fair ing, and :expels i.tthrough op;eni.ngsat the rears
This makes it possible .to increase the power from. 150 hp.
to .230 h~.. The speed. of the motor ,is’regulated.. %y hand.
The” control table -with,all. thesw.itc.h:es, i.smovable, so” , ,
that it can be placed wherever “it,,i.s most convenient, ,.,. ,.
wilich is .generall”y near the balan’ce.

.,
@ ‘o”<,d’~ii”t,Q.i+.int.&i-n’‘a “gi~v’en,“y.elQ:C~t’y,duri:ng,,.the whol eJ..,.,

.te:st”,sltits..a”r”e..,rn~~ie,in. .tlietull];.el.”’’+al~~slac]c o.f~’i,~e..,en-”.
t-+~.~~.q,::.Cjj:n,ei .*JM r.e”, t;he~ h~i,~}~”e’s”t .p T es su”’j~e, ? rie.iai.1ss“‘. Ti~ b ,+i-.
ca~’ing.~a~i~,,i-s’$ti~.o+~t,”i~,aii.y”,“+e“gj’+l+~$,e.:$.b~..sh~~.t,-t.,e~s:.“6 ithf thje,,.,.,-:....:
a i’d”’of “an “Askani’a”tu’k~~larj,q-t-’.r.-egul’ato.j”,“.so“.,jthat,the ve,l,o,c-..,.,..,,..,,: .. ... .
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ity. 1s.kept const.an$ thromgho~lt the experiment chamber.
T~.}.sc,ontr:ol.was first tested in a.wind-tunnel model,
whlch~.was. exhibited in 1928 at the ILA (Inte.rnationale
_Lpf$.f@h.r’t-Au.ss,t.ellung]* OskarSchrenk recently proposed
a’”r”e~ula.tor,,.bas”ed on “the same principle, in which only .
,’-the.se’rv~,,featur.e,is omitted.** In its stead weights are
‘i~trp”duced.,which maintain equilibrium with the pressure
ac~”ing”on the ,shutters from with”in and. are varied accord-
ing. to”ihe velocity desired: This’ simpler device has tve
disadvantage that, in large tunnels, large exit openings
a-ad correspondingly heavy weights are required. Moreover,
the servo. device, which can be bought quite cheaply, makes
it possible to effect the control from any desired point.
For thkse re,ason.sthe servo device was retained.

.,

The’”velocity and pressure lack of the entrance cone,
which must b,e kept constant, can %e controlled from the
above-mentioned’rn ovable ta%le. This method has proved
very satisfactory. Since the regulator, in contrast with
thedevi”&’es for controlling the motor speed, has no mass
(air’ i::asi,motor, blower) to be accelerated or retarded.,
it works” very q~i:ckly. Serious disturbances are offset
in’ 3 to 4“ seconds, the maximum deviations from the adjust-
ed velocity Being about 0.3 percent.

A disadvantage of this method of regulating the veloc-
ity resides in the fact that a certain quantity of air
must be constantly conducted in an adjacent flow. This
air must be in such quantity that, in case of an increase
in tt.e resistance, or of any reduction in the motor out-
put froin.closing the regulating shutters, the original
“velocity in the experiment chamber can, be restored. The
energy” in this auxiliary air current is lost to the main
jet. This loss, however, is not very great, uuless great
variations in”the resistance of the model are offset by
t“he air, regulatoral’one without regulating the, motor.. An
ehergy loss of. about 5 percent must be accepted, in order
to.’offset all, the fluctuations occurring in an ordinary
polar measurement. This scarcely affects the other’ad.-
vanta.ges. With the -shutters closed., the ratio of the en-
ergy consumed to the kinetic energy of the jet is
———..——..——-.————_————_____ .-——————.-————----.-..——————---.——..——.---——.-—

*For a more detailed description, see M. Schilhansl,
I!yersu-che an einem Windkanalmodell .[l Z.%’*X., vol. $22, 1931,
pp.. 107-117 and” 147-149; a~~clO.V.L. Yearbook 3931, pp, 23-35.:

llEin einfacher ~rnciz- .un~ Gesc-nwindigkeits- -“**Oo Schfenk: ,,..
‘regler fur Vcrsuchsgohllse uud Windkanale.ll Ing.-Arch* ,
Vi)lm I, 1929-1930, pp. 350-355.
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:1 IV. MEASURING THE VELOCITY
/~ .’”,”,..,,,

;, .,..’
)! “<:“’Since;”‘“’In the present case,

,.
the slots for tie regula-

tion ‘of the “v”elocity are behind the entran”ce “con”e,,the ,.,
press”ure’’mea”sured at this ‘point is rio definite” criterion
“fo,r the”~elo’’~ity in the experiment chamber. “The ratio of
the ‘vel.oci”t~~behind the entrance cone and in ~the experi-
ment cham:b’er~differ according to what portion of the air
escap”es’’thr’migh the slots. “’”Ifitis desired; in the usual
way;, to” take the difference between” the pressures behind
the entrtinc”e c“one and in the jet as the criterion for the
+:eloCitT,‘“the adjustment o,fthe’’i’egulatoi ‘must be taken,“9
into consideration. For this reason, the velocity is
measur,ed ~y determining the Bernoulli total pressure. of
the’:~~ow’”~e’hind’the entrance “cone with the “aid of pitot
tubes. ‘‘Th6:d~ffe~erice between this pressure and the stat-
~c::~~ress-~ie“in the expe’rirnent chamber is then the crite-
‘rion’:for t’hevelocity. ,This pressure difference is shown
b~ a “~etz manornetei, wliich”is described in Ingenieur-
Archiv 1931, And w’hich “has “proved very satisfactory.

,,.

.:...’ v. .BALAtiCE AND ]iODEL SUSPENSION,., ,’
I

,....::

The ,r.odel i: suspended on six wires, as can be seen1)
i in fi@re$”2 to”,4. Three’of the wires ‘form a pyramid with..
j its apex”at the point of suspension. Two”other “tiir@k‘fotm

,..
,:,.\, a“V, with its apex likewise at the point of stispelisioa.”

..-. .,,, .

i There is “aido”a’”,vertical wirg at the tdii end of the” fuse-
lage. “At:t”he inteis~cticin ‘point of the’ first three wires

I a fourth wire is attached, which only serves, ‘hdwever,:to
produce. a preliminary tension, which is ’desirable’forab-
sorbing the lateral forces. ~or this purpose it is at-
tacned at,,the top” to .one”arm o,f”a lever; to the other +Trn,

D
‘of tihich weights can “be“applied. ‘The” model is “attached
to””the”’w”iresby fittings, e“ach cont~iniri~ a ball-and-
socket ‘joint, the center o“f wilick’’”:coi~cides With the”point
of iliterseq”tion of t-tiewir”es. Tke t&e6 wires ”.de”sceliding
from ~h’e attacll;rientpointi carry p’1.atesim~ers,ed ,in“a ‘wa-””
ter tank set in the floors By ’pl”aci& weights’ on these

I —
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plates a preliminary tensiori can he produced and simulta-
neously a damping of any vibrations which may occur in the
model. The angles between the intersecting wires are made
as large as possible, so as to give the suspension the
greatest possible ~$.gidi.t,y.,.,,.. ,.

,. .. ..

The three pyramid-forming wires are attached at the
top to a rigid disk, itself so supported that it can be
~~~~~ ~h’,tfireernutually,perpendiiular direction~:(ver-,
tica~~-:pqrallel to the air stream, and’’;crosswise to the
la.tter)o The component forces trani~itt~d from the’modtil
to:tlie intersection’ point of the wires are;rneasui6d’’-bt the
disk” ly”.,suit~bly arrarigq~ balanc~s~ “Sirnilar~y”th&’two V-
for~a~n~:wires- are” attached” to,a’ “carr”i&r-:which ~anbe
sii~f~e’d:in two directions (vertical :&id paraiiel”to the
ai$”s$r.earn)’;$he correspofiding components %eing””measured
by”’two”ba~gnces. The last wire” transfiits’ the force di-

“Measurement is thus rn~,d~of all sixrectiy” to ~, baltince.-..
of .t’h’ecbmporie.n+ forces.”’ ““ “ ““,.,.,.. ,.. , ., ,. $... ,.

~,’l’~’~,mea’suri n$”the&o@’ents, the poirits “if attachment’;
as’ a’l~eady”,mentioned, ‘hav’e”tlie”;$brm of’utiiversal joints”;,.,,
the,cen~qfs”’of whi,ch”e’~t”a~lish the ,axe:~~for’the aerodynam--’
.:“”“..r, In order’ to keep the frietiori in these joints1~ hlOIUellts=‘:
as slllali’A&’D-0s5ib16, ‘the. d“es”cending’:te”nsion wires are so........:~
connected w“lth t-he s?~sp”en’s”ion”~i”res tifiat:the”preliminary “’
tension is transmitted directly to the suspension wires
without stressing. the,,.,j.o.in?s.(For tn.is,rOasgn, three
tension wires are”used;”a$ the threb points of’’attachment
of .th.esuspension wires, although in principle, one wire
should suffice, if the model were sufficiently rigid?),. ..”
. ...’.’. In order:”to” ~e-’ab’le”to vary the:’”angle of attack, “the
‘~”us”pensionpoint of: the’wire attached to’the tail end’of”
the’ ’fuselage: is “se[~u~”e~$o an” adjks’table’ ‘lever,, by which
the rear susp:pnsi”pn’j?o’i:ntcan’be ra~.sed or ~ow’er”e(l. ~n .

cha’nging the ai~”gle“of at”ta”kk,”’th”bmodel tur~s about the”
t.ran~”verse”axis “d”et’~rmined”by ‘the j’oititso“f; th”e othe”r tWO”

,.
:2”US~e21k”ion jjo”j,-~ts~i “. : ~~ . . .

,“.’

.. ., . ..., ,, . ,,,.. . .
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‘In. this manner of moving, .ea-.chdirection fixed by the
““arrangement, which is.parallel t,o t’ne air stream in the”
zero position, is also parallel to the air stream in ev-
ery other position. A1’1 the components measured are
therefore based on a sy.iitem”bf axes which is fixed with
respect to the direction of flew. Moreover, this manner
of shifting makes it possible to use faired wires, since,
in varying the .couree angle:j.they always retain the cor-
rect position with.respect ‘,tothe: flow.; Since this bala-
nce arrangement was int.snded.to “serve as a pr~liminary
test for that, of the lar&e wind ~u’nneli for which a simi-
lar arrangement is provided, it was also made “for the
small tunnel in the manner described.

The forces ‘are ‘measured by hydraulic measuring gages.
The forces act on a piston, which wmrks on a Liquid con-
fiiled by a t;lin rubber. diaphragm. The pressure .produc.ed’

“in the liquid can be “read in a vertical tube as represent-
ing the force exert.ed.on the piston.. In order t,o deter-
mine the shortest displ~cement distances., the ratio of the
piston area to the cross section o.f the vertical tube must
be as large as’ possible. In these. .balances, it is such
that the maximum displacement, including the internal def-
ormation of the rubber diaphragm, etc. , is only 0.15 mm
(0.006 in.)’. ..The vertical tubes ar’e inclined according to
the magnitude of the forces to be measured, in order to in-
crease the sensitiveness for small forces. With the most
seilsitive ‘adjustment, the displacement of the liquid in
the vertical tube amounted to 400 ‘mm/kg (7.14 in../l).).
A reading is accurate therefore to within about 1 g (0.035
oz.).

Alcohol was first used as the measuring liqui’d. It
was found, however, that the great volumetric variations
in alcohol with variations in the temp’er,ature necessitat-
ed a correction for the given temperature. ,I?orthis rea-
SOIL water is now used as the measuring liquid, which has a
temperature sensitiveness of only about one fifth that of
alcohol. A little soap is added, in order to, avoid the
indication disturbances produced in pure water by the sur-
face tension.

The whole 6-conlponent balance is mounted on a car
which can be moved laterally on an iron staging. In this
way each of the suspension points can be brought to any de-
sired position in the jet. Moreover, a model can be mount-
ed outside tlie relatively aarrow test section and then be
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itiovqd1~.~”0It, ‘Tlik:’’readingof. $”he halanc,e, ,tQe ‘adjustment
of the “’a:nglesof “course an”d attack, as also the control of
the ,blowe’ra:n.d’veloc”ity, are all effected from a platforin
above the” ex,it cone..

V1. SUMMARY

... ”,.,, A“wind” tunnel with a jet diameter of 1.2 m (3.94 ft. )
is described. In a series of experiments, both the gen-
eral arrangeme’ilt and the individual devices, such as the
balance and the velocity control which differ s’omewhat
from previous devi,ces, have proved entirely satisfactory;
The ‘“installation of the model and also the measurements,
eve’n .Th.enembracing all six components, can be accom-
plished very quickly. Numerous calibrations show that ‘the
bala’n,ceyields” accurate results. No disturbances mere
-pro’d{~cedby the development of excessive stresses in mak-
ing ,the model suspension sufficiently rigid. Subsequent-
ly the same measuring devices were introduced into the
large wind tunnel, excepting for wiodificatitins necessitat-
ed by structural reasons due to the .g~+eater size. The
sma,ll tunnel is now keing used for model tests, which mill
be reported later.

The’design and the solution of the problems arising
during the construction were worked out by Dr. Schilhansl
(aerodyriaWic portion, blower and velocity control), Dr. M.
Kra~er (6-component b,alance and opern,ti.o~~of tu;~r.el)and
architect H. .Brenner (structural fern) in common with the
writer.

“Transiatiou by Dwight M, Miner,
National Advisory Comriittee
for A~ro~AalltiCS*
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1- “1
Figure 3.- Suspension of

flying-boat
model, looking through
entranoe oone toward
exit cone.

w Figure l.- Ground plan of small
wind tunnel.
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